Webinar on “Water Stress and Water Resource Management”
5th August 2020, Chennai

The State Development Policy Council (formerly State Planning Commission), Land Use Division organized a workshop through webinar on “Water Stress and Water Resource Management”. Under this title the various topics presented were (i) Water stress due to climate change–Demand and Supply gap – Management and Technology options, (ii) Impending water crisis – Management and Technology Options, (iii) Recycling and reuse – recovery options and use of bio enriched water, (iv) Water related ecosystem and within urban space challenges and opportunities for ecosystem services and (v) Water Resource Managements-partnerships and technologies the webinar was chaired by the Hon’ble Vice Chairman Thiru C.Ponnaïyan, State Development Policy Council, (erstwhile State Planning Commission) Chennai on 05.08.2020 at 11.00 a.m. Thiru. Anil Meshram, IAS., Member Secretary, SDPC, Dr. B.C. Archana Kalyani, IFS., Head of Division (Land Use) Senior Officials from stakeholders department and domain experts participated in the workshop at Human
The objective of the workshop is to Harvest Rainwater through various sources of existing structures, to prudently use the harvested water for irrigation and other domestic use, to treat grey and black water and put them to use for industrial purpose, to find a way to bridge the gap between the demand and supply of water needs of the citizens and stress the concept of reduce, reuse and recycle concept of water.

The above Workshop topics were presented by Centre for Climate Change and Disaster Management (CCCDM) & Centre for Water Resources (CWR), Anna University, Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IITM), Indian Institute of Soil and Water Conservation, Udhagamandalam, Tamil Nadu Agriculture University (TNAU), Coimbatore & Madras Institute of Development Studies (MIDS), Chennai.
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